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kasey's sense of humor and outgoing personality was always a source of entertainment for us. he
was a talented and dedicated athlete, and was a devoted husband and father. his legacy as a true

leader and role model will live on in his family and the many friends he had throughout his entire life.
he will be missed, but will always be remembered. i am absolutely heartbroken to learn of the loss of
kasey octavian. i met kasey when i was a freshman at rutgers and instantly felt a kinship with him. i

did not know him well but he always made me feel like i was someone he cared about. he was a
great guy and always made me smile, even when i was upset. we became friends in high school

when we were on the same debate team, and he was always helping me prepare for debates. i've
been lucky to work with kasey throughout my career at rutgers, and it was a privilege to have him as

a friend and colleague. it is with a heavy heart that i learned of the death of kasey octavian. i only
know him through business, but i can tell that he was a fine young man and i am extremely shocked
and saddened by this news. my thoughts and prayers go out to his family, friends and teammates at

hendrick motorsports. i was so sorry to hear of the death of kasey octavian. it's always a sad time
when a good person passes away. i only knew him through business and he was a great guy. he will

be missed by all who knew him. god bless his family and friends. sgt. kasey octavian was a great
example of what it means to be a good person. he was a great friend, teammate, and soldier, and
the hendrick family is very lucky to have him as a part of our team. our thoughts and prayers are

with his family and friends.
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hes been a great teammate to me, and i like being around him, said kasey larson. hes a team player,
and hes an excellent driver. hes a good teammate, and hes a good friend. hes a great representative
for our sport, and hes a great guy to be around. dawn continued to have communication with russell

about the photographs, and in march 2005, russell informed dawn that he had removed the
photographs of jane doe 1 from his website. jane doe 2 remained on russell's website until october
2004, when she removed the photographs from the website. after russell's arrest, the fbi obtained
from a mobile communications service provider the call log and cell site location information for a

wireless cell phone associated with russell's ip address. the call log showed that on october 9, 2004,
russell placed a call to jane doe 2, and the cell site location information revealed that the call was
made from russell's residence. shortly after russell's arrest, jane doe 2's cellular telephone records
were obtained from at&t. the records revealed that on october 10, 2004, russell's cell phone had
accessed the internet, and the records showed that the cell phone accessed the internet at 10:16
p.m., when the phone had been at russell's residence since 9:45 p. at the time of the call, russell's

mother's house was only a few blocks from russell's home. russell's mother's cellular telephone
records indicated that she was at her residence at 9:45 p., 10:16 p., and 10:46 p. chris kasey used to
be an extra in the movie. she said she's been modeling since she was a kid. i've been a model since i

was a kid, she said. i did a couple of sports illustrated shoots. after college, i was a model for six
months. i was one of the runners up in the next top model, which is a show for aspiring models. i

think i was about the only girl there who has a college degree. 5ec8ef588b
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